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ABSTRACT
The paper will focus on hydrodynamics of the Rhine ROFI in its most northerly extent near IJmuiden. A bottom-mounted ADCP
was deployed near IJmuiden and measured for almost 6 months. Observations show that the largest difference in ellipticity between
surface and bottom mostly occurred during neap tide, suggesting that the water column was stratified, leading to a cross-shore
circulation. However, for 3 out of the 11 neap tides no ellipticity difference was observed and during 1 out of the 10 spring tides a
strong ellipticity difference occurred. To understand the causes of these irregularities a model was set up with GOTM. Based on the
depth-averaged currents the barotropic pressure gradient is determined. Using a simple advection equation the salinity profile was
estimated at the measurement location and used as input for the model. We were able to simulate the overall characteristics of the
observed flow patterns. Model results show a strong link between wind stress magnitude and direction and reduced stratification during
low energetic neap tides. An increased fresh water discharge was the cause for the strong ellipticity difference during spring tide. The
strong effect of wind speed and direction on the onset of stratification of the Rhine ROFI has never been shown before. Furthermore,
the results show that during the 150 days of observations the plume always reached IJmuiden.

INTRODUCTION
The focus of this paper is on the effect of the Rhine outflow,
tidal conditions and meteorological forcing on the velocity profiles
near the port of IJmuiden. A better understanding of the effects of
human interventions (for example the construction of Maasvlakte
2) on the transport of freshwater and fines near the Dutch coast is
needed and measurements play a crucial role therein. The river
Rhine debouches into the North Sea near the port of Rotterdam. It
creates a buoyant freshwater plume that drives a coastal current to
the north due to the Coriolis force. The resulting cross-shore and
alongshore density differences have a clear imprint on the tidal
and on the tidally averaged currents. Averaged over tides the
freshwater plume drives a mean circulation to the north and a
circulation in the cross-shore where currents near the bottom are
directed landward and seaward near the surface. This circulation
transports suspended matter to the coast and is one of the reasons
of the increased mud transport in the nearshore region. The
interaction between tides, vertical mixing and stratification may
result in periodic stratification. While on the one hand tides cause
mixing of the water column, on the other hand the shear in the
tidal currents results in transport of fresher water over saline
waters, reducing mixing and enhancing stratification. These
competing mechanisms can be captured by the Simpson number
(horizontal Richardson number) as defined in Stacey et al. [2001]
based on the earlier work on strain induced periodic stratification
(SIPS) of the Rhine ROFI by Simpson [1990]:

∗

(1)

where Sx is the horizontal salinity gradient, β=7.7 10-4 PSU-1 is the
influence of salinity on the density, g is gravitational acceleration,
H is water depth and u* is the friction velocity. When the Simpson

number is larger than a critical value (typically taken as 0.1) the
water column can be stratified near neap tides but well-mixed near
spring tides, for smaller than critical values the water column is
well-mixed during the entire spring-neap cycle, for much larger
than critical values the water column is stratified during the whole
spring-neap tidal cycle. When the water column is stratified this
strongly impacts on the observed tidal currents. Stratification
results in reduced mixing, causing the upper and lower water
column to decouple, which results in opposite rotating current
vectors in the top and bottom layers [Souza and Simpson, 1996].
These counter rotating currents result in periodic up- and
downwelling near the coast [de Boer et al., 2009], affecting
stratification but also the transport of fines.
The vertical structure of the freshwater plume is also affected by
winds. Munchow and Garvine [1993] and Visser [1994] argue
that upwelling winds enhance stratification, while downwelling
winds reduce it. Joordens et al. [2001] have shown how a period
of strong downwelling winds may have limited the freshwater
transport and hence intensified density gradients. When the wind
relaxed the enhanced density gradients drove a stronger flow,
enhancing mean and semi-diurnal stratification. Wind driven
currents may also enhance mixing thereby reducing the vertical
salinity gradients.
The aim of this paper is to study the effect of tides, winds and
waves on the hydrodynamics near IJmuiden. We have a unique
half year dataset of observed 1D velocity profiles and for two
periods of 26 and 10 days, respectively, also concurrent salinity
and temperature observations. Using these data and the model
results obtained with the GOTM model we will show the dynamic
nature of the plume near IJmuiden and discuss the effects of wind
and tides on the onset of stratification and the imprint on the
observed velocity profiles.
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gure 1. Bathymeetry in the Dutcch part of the So
outhern North SSea.
Fig
Thee black dot indiicates the location of the moorring and the dra
rawn
linee shows the tidaal ‘ellipse’.

MEASUR
REMENTS
A broadband 1200 kHz Acoustic Doppler Current proffiler
(AD
DCP) was mooored on the botttom at 52⁰ 32'N
N and 4⁰ 29'E.T
This
is about
a
7 km offfshore from IJm
muiden (the Neetherlands) andd 65
km
m North East of tthe Rotterdam harbor.
h
There th
he bulk of the rriver
Rhiine outflow entters the North Sea. The mooring was deplooyed
on August 24, 20007 and recovereed on January 22,
2 2008 leadinng to
a tiime-series of 150 days. The ADCP
A
has fourr transducers aat an
ang
gle of 30⁰. It usses the Doppleer shift to meassure the velocity
ty in
these four directioons. An internall compass is useed to transform
m the
velocities into earrth coordinatess and additionaally an estimatee of
a the blanking
g distance weree 0.5
the error is given. The cell size and
ve the bottom. We
m. The lowest binn was located at 1.78 m abov
useed 30 pings pper ensemble and 25 seconds per ping. The
enssembles were sttored every 15 minutes.
m
Within
W
100 m oof the location of
o the ADCP a lander was plaaced
con
ntaining a Sea--Bird SBE37. It recorded every 5 minutes the
saliinity, temperatuure and pressuure at 1.5 m ab
bove the bed ffrom
August 23 to September 17, 20077 and from 1 to 10 October, 20007.
Unfortunately,
U
the ADCP waas not equipped with a presssure
sen
nsor, so the exaact depth of thee water column
n was not recordded.
Forr the days the lander and ADCP
A
measured
d concurrently the
watter surface wass determined byy the lander. For
F the other ddays
the water surface w
was estimated by
b determining
g the cell numbeer at
m
for eeach
which the backsccatter intensityy gradient is maximal
diffferent beam seeparately. Thiss cell number was corrected for
pitcch and roll. Thhis leads to fouur estimates of the cell numbeer in
which the surfacee is located. Affter despiking the depth estim
mates
witth a median fillter over a winndow length off 7 and a detecction
lim
mit of 1, the avverage is takenn over each of
o the four beaams.
How
wever, if the standard deviatiion between the four estimatees is
larg
ger than 0.5 tthe data is diiscarded. The depth levels and
velocities have beeen corrected foor the true speeed of sound, whhich
1
m/s. The velocity data was
wass set at its deffault value of 1500
tran
nsformed onto sigma coordinnates. A total of 25 levels was
ado
opted in the verttical equally disstributed over the
t total

8
168

ajor axis (m/s)) and b) elliptiicity of the M22
Figure 2. a) Semi-ma
e
for each
h depth cell; c) Significant wave
w
height att
tidal ellipse
IJmuid
den; d) fresh wa
ater discharge (thin line and left
l axis: Rhinee
at Hoekk van Holland; thick line and rright axis: North Sea Channell
at IJm
muiden) from www.waterbase
se.nl e) Wind speed in thee
alongsh
hore (left, blue)) and cross-shoore direction (rright, red) from
m
www.kn
nmi.nl.
e from the loowest to the highest bin. Thiss
measurrement depth, e.g.
leads to
o an average bin size of aboutt 0.5 m, which is
i similar to thee
originaal bin size.

OBSERVAT
O
TIONS
w
Firstt, a least squarees harmonic anaalysis (LSHA) with a window
length of 15 days wass applied to thee depth averaged eastward andd
northw
ward velocity. For
F this the T
T-TIDE packag
ge [Pawlowicz,,
2002] was used. Th
he 35 most impportant tidal co
onstituents andd
w water constitu
uents were usedd in the analysis. A total of 844
shallow
(94) % of the totaal variance is explained in the eastwardd
(northw
ward) direction.. The residual ddepth average velocity
v
is onlyy
(u0, v0) = (0.4, 2.9) cm/s. From the results of the LSHA,
L
the M22
tidal ellipse parameterrs were determiined. The semi--major axis wass
relativeely small: 0.56 m/s. The ellippticity is ε=-6∙10-3, indicatingg
that th
he depth averaaged flow waas almost recttilinear on thee
dominaant M2 tidal freequency. The innclination was 72.8⁰, which iss
comparrable to the locaal orientation off the coast and the bathymetryy
(Figuree 1). The velociities in all sigma
ma layers were ro
otated over thiss
angle to determine thee along- and crooss-shore velocity, (u,v).
Nextt, the depth-vaarying cross-shhore and along
gshore currentss
were an
nalyzed using a running meann LSHA with a window lengthh
of 25 hours. Only th
he M2 tidal cconstituent wass retrieved andd
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A
the tidal ellipse parameeters
attrributed to eachh sigma level. Also
werre derived. Thee semi-major axxis and the elliipticity for the 150
day
y time-series arre shown in Figure
F
2a,b. Th
he semi-major axis
sho
owed the dominnant spring-neap tidal cycle and a decreasee in
speeed over depthh. Not all variaability of the major
m
axis cann be
attrributed to the sppring-neap cyclle.
The
T ellipticity ((Figure 2b) shoowed several events
e
with a laarge
diffference betweeen the surface and near bottom value. Succh a
diffference is usuallly an indicatioon of the presen
nce of stratificaation
[So
ouza and Simpsson, 1996]. In these cases the ellipses nearr the
surface (bottom) rrotate (counter)cclockwise. The largest top-botttom
a
days 23
36, 265, 279, 3323,
elliipticity differennces occurred around
346
6 and 369 whenn the maximum
m difference in ellipticity betw
ween
the bottom and thee surface exceedded 0.4.
Most
M
events wiith large elliptiicity differencees occurred duuring
neaap tide, except for the one onn day 346 (2007-12-12), whicch is
exaactly at maximuum spring. The conditions duriing this event w
were
chaaracterized by weak winds directed
d
offsho
ore and significcant
wav
ve heights less than 1 m. Moreeover, this even
nt was precededd by
a peak
p
in fresh w
water dischargeed from the North
N
Sea Channnel
(IJm
muiden), likely enhancing the horizon
ntal stratificaation
locally/temporallyy.
Focusing
F
on the neap tides; only
o
a weak elllipticity differeence
wass found on dayys 293, 338 annd 384 and no significant evvents
occcurred on days 249, 307 and 352. The significant wave heeight
and
d wind speed w
were small on day
d 249 and 30
07, but winds w
were
direected onshore,, favoring dow
wnwelling and
d thereby relaxxing
straatification, if ppresent. Althouugh waves werre small and w
wind
direection was offsshore on day 3552, wind speed
ds exceeded 10 m/s
the day before, whhich probably innduced strong mixing.
m

MO
ODELING WITH GOT
TM
In
I the hydrograaphic measurem
ments we have observed
o
eventts of
stro
ong ellipticity ddifference betw
ween the surfacce and the botttom
durring one springg tide and most but not all neaap tides. Althouugh,
previous studies suggest this is
i caused by a stratified w
water
colu
umn, we do not have direect measuremen
nts to proof tthis.
How
wever, we havve observationss of the salinity and temperaature
neaar the bottom dduring almost 35
3 days. Using the available ddata
and
d a model we ttry to simulatee the hydrodyn
namics and saliinity
dyn
namics in the vvertical. For thhis purpose wee used the Genneral
Oceean Turbulencee Model (GOT
TM, see Umla
auf and Burchaard,
[20
005] for a revieew) to model thhe hydrodynam
mic behavior off the
currrents near IJmuuiden under cerrtain conditionss. GOTM is a oonedim
mensional wateer column moddel for marine applications. IIt is
cou
upled to a chooice of traditiional as well as state-of-thee-art
parrameterizations for vertical turrbulent mixing. In the model rruns
below, we use a sttandard second order turbulentt closure modell.

in whicch ρ0=1022 kg/m
m3 is a referencce density and T0=17.4 ⁰C andd
S0=31.8
8 are the refereence temperatur
ure and salinity. These are thee
averageed values from
m the measurem
ments of the neaarby CTD. Thee
thermaal and haline ex
xpansion coefficcients are α=-0.2316 kgm-3K-11
-3
and β=
=0.7741 kgm and were derrived by least--squares fittingg
equatio
on (1) to the data. Note that thhis definition off β differs from
m
the onee used for the horizontal
h
Richaardson number in equation (1))
in the introduction. Meteorologicall forcing was obtained from
m
KNMI (Royal Dutch Met Office) annd the wind vecctor was rotatedd
nd cross-shore,, τy, component.
in an allongshore, τx, an
The horizontal tem
mperature and ssalinity gradien
nts need to bee
prescrib
bed in GOTM to generate esstuarine type veelocities. Sincee
we did
d not have direcct measurement
nts of these valu
ues we derivedd
them from
fr
least squarres fitting a sim
mple advection equation to thee
in-situ measurements of the velocityy and (time-derrivative) of thee
y or temperaturee:
salinity

(3))
which was
w discretized
d in the followinng way:

∆

0.5
0

0.5

(4))
where θ is T or S an
nd x (y) is in the alongshore (cross-shore))
directio
on and positive to the north noortheast (offsho
ore). Assumingg
that th
he horizontal gradients
g
are relatively con
nstant near thee
bottom
m for a period of
o two tidal cyycles, a running least squaress
analysiis was applied
d with a windoow length of 25 hours. Thee
measurrements of the CTD were cllose to the bo
ottom, thus thee
alongsh
hore and cross-shore velocitiies in the loweest sigma levell
were used.
u
To suppreess fast variatioons in the traceers, first a five-point running
r
mean filter
f
is appliedd to θ, before calculating itss
time-deerivative.
The salinity gradients in the alongshore an
nd cross-shoree
on (Figure 3a) show one proominent relativeely broad peakk
directio
around
d day 279 w
ith a cross-shore grradient of Sy=66∙10-4 m-1. The R2 was usuallyy
relativeely low, exceptt between dayss 278 and 280, where it wass
above 0.6. During th
his period the alongshore graadient, Sx, wass
ve, suggesting that the downstrream salinity was
w lower. Thiss
negativ

Setup and forccing conditiions
The
T model was set up for a column at th
he location off the
mooring in the Noorth Sea wheree the total depth
h was 14.5 m. The
umn was divideed into 35 levells and the time step was set to 100
colu
s. The
T model was forced with ann external pressure gradient whhich
wass inferred from the depth averaged velocities measured withh the
AD
DCP. A linear eqquation of statee was used:

Figure 3. Horizontal gradient
g
in the a) salinity and b) temperaturee
blue) and crosss-shore (red) direction withh
in the alongshore (b
x
andd
positivee values being to the north noortheast in the x-direction
offshorre in the y-direcction.

(2)
ubilee Conference Proceedingss, NCK-Days 20
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ble 1: Experimeental setups.
Tab
Crossshore
wind
stress, τy
(Nm-2)

Exp
periment
#

Alonggshore
saliinity
gradiient, Sx
(m
m-1)

Cross-shore
salinityy
gradiennt,
Sy (m-1)

1a

0

3.75∙100-4

0

0

1b

0

3.75∙100-4

Realistic

Realistic

1c

Fig. 3a
As F

As Fig. 3a

Realistic

Realistic

2a

-2.0∙10-4 to
6.0∙10-4

0

0

0

2b

0

-2.0∙100
to 6.0∙100-4

0

0

3a

0

3.75∙100-4

-0.6 to 0.6

0

3b

0

3.75∙100-4

0

-0.6 to 0.6

Alongshore
wind
stress, τx
(Nm-2)

-4

cou
uld be caused bby the pulse-likke behavior of the
t river plumee [de
Ruij
ijter et al., 19997]. The elliptticity difference at day 237 also
seems to be corrrelated with a peak in the cross-shore saliinity
graadient, Sy. Notee that, of this peak only thee second half was
cap
ptured in the datta.
At
A days 244, 245 and 250 noo ellipticity diffference was foound
(Fig
gure 2b), althoough peaks off similar size were
w
found in the
cross-shore salinnity gradient, Sy. Especiallly, the latterr is
inteeresting, becauuse it occurredd during neap tide. Temperaature
graadients do not aappear to be rellated to salinity
y gradients (Figgure
3b)).

Ba
asic Experim
ments
We
W have set up a set off experiments to simulate the
hyd
drodynamics annd salinity dynaamics as a funcction of the saliinity
graadient in the aalongshore and cross-shore direction,
d
the loocal
win
nd stress (Tablle 1) and the barotropic
b
presssure gradient that
driv
ve the tidal flow
w. In experimeent 1a we forced
d the model wiith a
con
nstant cross-shoore salinity graadient of Sy=3..75∙10-4 m-1 (oother
graadients includinng those for thee temperature are
a set to zero) and
an external presssure gradient based on th
he depth-averaaged
Burchard [19999]. A realistic sea level variaation
velocities as in B
bassed on the meassurements was also
a imposed, but
b wind and waaves
werre neglected. In experimentt 1b, added to
t this a realiistic
metteorological forcing was appllied, derived frrom measurem
ments
by KNMI in IJmu
muiden, Wijk aaan Zee, Schiph
hol and de Biltt. In
periment 1c, insstead of a consstant cross-shorre salinity gradiient,
exp
the horizontal grradients as deepicted Figure 3 were impoosed
mperature gradients). Note thaat salinity gradiients
(inccluding the tem
werre assumed to bbe zero in the period for which we do not hhave
measurements, e.g. from day 261
2
to 274 an
nd from day 284
wards.
onw
We
W focus on thhe model resuults around day
y 280. This waas a
stro
ong event for w
which we have the
t meteorologiical forcing as w
well
as a good estimaate of the horrizontal temperrature and saliinity
w
stress forccing
graadients. Figure 4 shows that booth a realistic wind
and
d a realistic horizontal dennsity gradient are essentiall to
reproduce the pheenomenon. If a constant horiizontal cross-shhore
saliinity gradient w
was imposed of Sy=3.75·10-4 m-1 an event withh an

0
170

Figure 4. Left: Semi major
m
axis (m/s)), middle: elliptticity and right::
salinityy as a function
n of depth and time from the measurementss
(top pa
anel) and the model
m
simulatioons with constant Sy=3.75·10-44
-1
m (second panel), with realistic winnd stress forcin
ng (third panel))
Figure 3 (bottom
m panel).
and with horizontal grradients from F
i reproduced, bbut the negativ
ve values of thee
ellipticcity difference is
ellipticcity at the surfaace are too larrge compared to
t observationss
(exp. 1a
1 and Figure 4c,d,e). The period with large ellipticityy
differen
nces started earrlier and continu
nued longer com
mpared with thee
measurrements. Moreo
over, the semii-major axis sh
howed that thee
velocities throughout the entire sppring-neap tidal cycle and att
s
level were underestimaated by the mod
del. The modell
every sigma
output indeed showed
d a relation betw
ween the ellipticcity difference
p
(salinitty) stratificationn with a maxim
mum differencee
and a periodic
of ∆Smax
=1.6
PSU.
Imposing
I
a
rea
alistic
meteoro
logical forcingg
m
(exp. 1b
1 and Figure 4f,g,h),
4
resultedd in improved correspondence
c
e
betweeen modeled and
d observed sem
mi-major axis. The ellipticityy
differen
nce became much
m
more ccomparable to those in thee
measurrements, howev
ver the timing oof the event wass still wrong. Inn
fact, th
he event seemeed to split up innto two differeent events. Thee
periodiic stratification became strongeer, ∆Smax=2.2 PSU,
P
and is stilll
correlaated with the ellipticity event(s)
s). When the mo
odel was forcedd
by the observed salin
nity and temper
erature gradientts (exp. 1c andd
ming and duraation of the ellipticity eventt
Figure 4i,j,k), the tim
ponded much better
b
with the measured ones, although thee
corresp
modeleed values of th
he ellipticity aare a little too
o small, whichh
suggestts that the horizontal gradiennts are slightly different from
m
the onees found in Figu
ure 3. The perioodic salinity strratification stilll
only occurs during th
he ellipticity ev
event and was slightly larger,,
=
PSU. Now also a periodicc pattern was observed
o
beforee
∆Smax=2.4
and affter the event,, but with sallinity values being
b
constantt
through
hout the entire water column. Overall, the model
m
was quitee
sensitiv
ve to the forccing and best model-data agreement
a
wass
obtaineed when the mo
odel had the moost realistic forccing.
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gure 5. Ellipticcity difference between the su
urface and botttom
Fig
leveel for differennt values of the
t
alongshoree and cross-shhore
saliinity gradient, Sx and Sy, as a function of the
t depth-averaaged
sem
mi-major axis.

F
5 but fo
for the a) alon
ngshore and b))
Figure 6. Same as Figure
cross-sshore wind strress at a consstant value of the horizontall
salinityy gradient Sy=3.75·10-4 m-1.

Ho
orizontal sallinity gradieent

measurements. The
T wind-stresss
averagee value observeed during our m
was vaaried from -0.6 to +0.6 Nm-2 in both directiions separately..
The maximum
m
obseerved wind sspeed was 16
6 m/s, whichh
corresp
ponds to a wind
d stress of abouut τ=ρaCDU2 ~ 0.5 Nm-2 withh
the den
nsity of air ρa=1.3 kgm-3 and a drag coefficieent CD=0.0015..
Figure 6 shows the ellipticity diffference as a function
f
of thee
hore and the cro
oss-shore windd stress at a consstant horizontall
alongsh
salinity
y gradient. The ellipticity diffe
ference was sm
mall for positivee
alongsh
hore or downw
welling (Figure 6a) and negative cross-shoree
or onsh
hore winds (Fig
gure 6b). The efffect was largest by the cross-shore winds. Onshore winds gene
nerated a smalll net onshoree
d saline water tto be transporteed over fresherr
currentt, which caused
waters,, resulting in en
nhanced verticall mixing and no
o stratification...
Negativ
ve alongshore winds (northherlies) and offshore
o
windss
generatted an ellipticitty difference. B
Both were charaacterized by ann
estuarin
ne type of circu
ulation around a large part of the neap phasee
(not sh
hown). This exchange flow w
was enhanced by
b advection off
fresherr water over saaline water, inccreasing stratification. Figuress
6a and
d b are not mirrror images, sinnce the effect of
o a cross-shoree
currentt is much moree direct than thhat of an along
gshore currents..
Thus, by
b inducing a cross-shore currrent, wind forcing can eitherr
increasse or reduce th
he stratifying eeffect and thereeby control thee
occurreence of an elliptticity (and strattification) eventt.

In
I a second seriies of experimeents the (fixed) alongshore saliinity
graadient was varieed between Sx = -2.0·10-4 and 6.0·10-4 m-1, w
while
the cross-shore saalinity gradientt was kept zero
o (exp. 2a andd the
oth
her way aroundd in exp. 2b). The M2 tidal ellipse parameeters
werre calculated ffor one spring neap tidal cyccle. The elliptiicity
diffference betweeen the top and the bottom lev
vel was calculaated
and
d bin-averaged with respect too the depth-aveeraged value off the
sem
mi-major axis. T
The results are shown
s
in Figuree 5.
The
T ellipticity ddifference becam
me increasingly
y more negativee for
hig
gher salinity grradients as thee ellipticity waas negative at the
surface and positivve near the botttom. The ellipticity difference was
close to zero wheen the salinity gradient was small. For quiite a
ge portion of thhe phase space, the ellipticity difference
d
was w
well
larg
below -0.1 but beccame more neggative for largerr negative valuees of
the gradient. Therre was a sharp transition from
m conditions whhich
ult in a small difference in ellipticity bettween surface and
resu
botttom and condittions that resultted in large diffferences. For laarger
dep
pth-averaged ccurrents this transition
t
occu
urred for stronnger
horrizontal salinityy gradients. Thhe transition frrom small to laarge
elliipticity differennces (stratification) seemed to increase
i
linearlly as
a function
fu
of tidaal flow velocityy. It occurred for values aroound
Sx,y=2.0∙10-4 m-1 aat neap tide andd at Sy=6.0·10-4 m-1 and Sx=5.00∙104
m-1 during sprinng tide. This figure
f
clearly points
p
out that the
existence of an elllipticity differennce is not solely
y connected too the
neaap tide, but mayy last throughouut an entire spring-neap tidal cyycle
for horizontal crosss-shore salinityy gradients above Sy=6.0·10-4 m-1.
Thiis value correspponds with the maximum observed value duuring
the measurement period (Figurre 3a). Obviously, stratificaation
eveents can be com
mpletely absent if
i the cross-sho
ore salinity graddient
rem
mains below Sy=
=1.0·10-4 m-1.
Note
N
that Figurre 5a and b arre not entirely symmetric aroound
Sx,y=0 m-1. This iss because the system
s
is not entirely
e
symmeetric.
Thee barotropic forcing, whiich is based on the in--situ
measurements givves rise to a sm
mall positive alongshore
a
currrent.
Bessides that, the pperiodic stratificcation took placce during the fllood
phaase of the tide,, if a positive cross-shore sallinity gradient was
app
plied and durinng the ebb phhase, if the crross-shore saliinity
graadient was negaative.

Wind stress
The
T effect of thhe wind stress on the ellipticiity (as a proxyy for
straatification) wass investigated in two series of experimentts in
which the alongshhore (exp. 3a) and cross-sho
ore (exp. 3b) w
wind
streess was variedd, respectively. In these expeeriments the crrosssho
ore horizontal saalinity gradientt was fixed to Sy = 3.75∙10-4, thhe
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DISCUSSION AND C
CONCLUSIIONS
In an
n analysis of thee ellipse parameeters in a uniqu
ue 150-day longg
time-seeries of the horiizontal velocityy profiles, severral events weree
observeed during which a strong eellipticity differrence occurredd
betweeen the bottom an
nd the surface. These events can be related too
periodiic stratification events, althouggh no direct meeasurements aree
availab
ble of the stratiffication. The evvents seem to occur
o
in regularr
intervaals and to be co
orrelated with th
the neap phasess of the spring-neap tiidal cycle. How
wever, during 3 out of 11 neap
p phases of thee
tide no ellipticity diffeerence was founnd, while durin
ng 3 others onlyy
a smalll signal could be observed. M
Moreover, such
h an ellipticityy
event was
w found even
n during one ou
out of the 10 sp
pring phases off
the tid
de. Hence, thee relation betw
ween the occurrence of ann
ellipticcity (or stratification) event is more comp
plicated than a
simple correlation witth the spring-neeap tidal cycle.
p
and tidall
The gross characterristics of the veertical salinity profile
y profile could be simulatedd using the on
ne-dimensionall
velocity
vertical column Generral Oceans Turb
rbulence Modell (GOTM). Thee
ged velocities,,
model was forced with observedd depth-averag
ntal salinity graadients and windd.
horizon
A seeries of experiiments showedd a quick transsition from noo
ellipticcity difference (hence,
(
no strattification) to sttrong ellipticityy
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differences (stratified water column) between the surface and
bottom. This transition was a function of the horizontal salinity
gradient, the magnitude of the depth-averaged currents and wind
speed and direction. Stronger tidal currents resulted in less
stratification, while increased spatial differences in salinities
enhanced stratification. We further showed that wind has a very
strong influence on the occurrence of stratification events.
Landward directed and downwelling favoring alongshore winds
diminished the effect of a significant cross-shore salinity gradient,
while seaward directed and upwelling favoring winds enhanced
stratification and the presence of ellipticity differences.. The effect
of wind will probably even be stronger in 3D models when the
presence of a nearby coast poses a boundary for onshore directed
currents.
Using the model results, the absence or weakness of events
during neap tides could all be explained by unfavorable wind
directions or strong wind force. The stratification event that
occurred during spring tide was preceded by a discharge event at
the sluices of IJmuiden, thereby enhancing horizontal salinity
gradients, and occurred during a period with weak offshore
directed winds that enhanced the stratification.
Clearly, the existence of these events showed that the stratified
region of the Rhine ROFI indeed reaches all the way to IJmuiden.
Stratification could lead to an ellipticity event during neap tide,
but since the horizontal salinity gradients were relatively small,
any counteracting influence, such as the wind force or direction
could already suppress such an event.
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